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Guitar Convocation 
Kemp R,_ecital Hall 
April 2+, 2008 
I Thursda_y Morning 11:00a.m. 
This is the one hundred and ninetieth program of the 2007-2008 season. 
I 
f rogram 
flease turn ofi= ce ll phones a nd pagers for the duration of the concert. Thank You. 
from 12 Original Compositions for Guitar and Flute 
Nr. I 
Nr. 7 
from Marina (1855) 
Theme 
L eanne Meisinger, !lute 
A m!) Wilson, guitar 
Zach Mattocks 
from Sonata in B Minor, BWV 1002 
Sarabande 
Double 
Am!;!Wilson 
Caspar Flirstenau 
(1772-1819) 
Pascual Arrieta 
(1823-1894) 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Carre d'as (1994) Sebastien Vachez 
Joe Sullivan, Jan Dimick, Zach Mattocks &Am!:! Wilson 
Tango (1978) 
One 
Am!:! Wilson & Zach Mattocks 
(born 1973) 
Libby Larsen 
(born 1950) 
Amy Wilson 
(born 1988) 
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An An-angement .. 
I When musicians talk about their "range," they usually mean the notes, from highest 
to lowest, that their voices or instruments can produce. 
I But this convocation is designed to focus on a different type of "range." This type of 
"range" concerns the idea that the individual experiencing music has likes and 1 dislikes that create an internal assessment of quality. 
For example, when someone asks you, "What kind of music do you like?" You 
might respond, "Oh, I don't know .. .I like everything really ... ranging from. death I metal to gangsta rap to gypsy jazz." 
The pieces of music you will be listening to will illustrate this idea of musical range 
because of the order they will be performed in. The convocation will begin with I some "easy-listening" music (we will call that the left side of the spectrum) and then 
gradually move to the more "abstract," right side of the spectrum. 
I Furthermore, in order to establish an internal "range," it is important to understand the music you are listening to, so I will occasionally present some background 
information on the composers and the pieces. 
I I Finally, after exploring the musical spectrum a bit, the individual may be inspired to create original music. The convocation will end with my composition that I would 
describe as "sort of wandering around the musical spectrum in search of harmony." 
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Upcoming E_vents 
April 
24- 7:00 p.m. KR.H Guest Artist, R.t. R.onu Majumdar, flautist& * I R.amdas F alsu le, tabla 
24- 8:00p.m. CFA Universit_':j 5and &5.';Jmphonic 5 and I 
26 TE:>A CFA High School 5and Contest 
27 10::,0a.m. KR.H Graduate R.ecital, lngrith Saavedra Austin, tuba* I 
27 Noo0 KR.H Graduate R.ecital, Kristin L.';Jnn White, soprano* I 
27 I :JO p.m. KR.H Graduate R.ecital, Humberto R_ivero, tuba* 
27 :,:00 p.m. KR.H Graduate R.ecital, H.':Jc--Ock Kim, viol,-n • I 
27 ):00 p.m. CFA Wind S.':Jmphon.':J I 
27 5:00 p.m. KR.H H onors Convocation * 
27 7:00p.m. CFA Gold Series: Choral Collage I 
27 8::,0p.m, KR.H Graduate R.ecital, Collen Kuraszek, viola* I 
KR.H Music Man Competition* 28-29 7:00 p.m. 
* - Free Admission I 
KRH - Kemp Recital Hall 
CF A- Center tor F ertorming Arts I 
I 
